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I. DeveloPtent Problei and J.ediate Proble1S Attacked 

A. Develop11ent Problea 

The importance of textile industry to (orean econ<>Q has been very 
so~id and still is. The export of the (orea textile goods is steady, 
though facing growing competition in the world 11Brket. 

It is critial to raise the quality of (orean textile products and 
to 11<>ve uP to higher quality urket, to maintain the present status. 
because it is. inevitai>le to give away the lover quality market to the 
COiiing develaping countries. 

Korean dyeing and finishing industry is composed cf 11ainb s.al I and 
aediua size plants and their ability in research and develapment 
activity is inadequateb low c011Pared to the production size. There
f o~e it is crucial to establish a research function in textile dyeing 
and finishing area to lead and supple11ent the research and develop11ent 
neet.ls of the Korean textile industry. 

B. Iuediate Objectives 

TI1e i•aediate objectives of the project vas the establishment of a 
Dyeing and Finishing Research Center to provide assistance to small 
and mediu• industry and related textile services. 

Th!~ Center has 

1. A chemical synthesis and formulation laboratory. 
2. A routine cheaicaJ anabsis laboratory. 
3. A dyeing and f inishin1 laboratory. 
4. A textile testing laboratory. 
5. ~textile infor11ation library. 
6. An open R&D laboratory 
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IL ~tputs ProOmt and Proble1; FJicountered 

A. Establish11ent of Textile l>Jeing and Finishing Cer.ter 

Textile dyeing and finishing laboratory was named officially and 
took over the activity in the January of 1987. There are 19 staff 
l!Ybers(16 chemists, 1 chemical engineer, 1 aicrobiolocist, 1 adaini
strative secretary), 7 of thea had UNDP supparted fellowship training. 
Training and Education of the staff aember is continued by the UNIDO 
and Korean e~ts through seainars, lectures, and plant tour. 
In addition to the education by the foreign exPerts, training in 
Korea and at-the-aill is valuable and necessary. 

Office and laborat~ry space was provided by KRICT in the existing 
building. However, the C~nter will be accoaodated in a new building 
by early 1980 with a 11<>re 3dequate arrangement. Net area of 1000 
square meters is assigned for the Center. 

All of the laboratory equipment proposed has been procured, and the 
equipment is adequate for s11all scale batch experi~nts and tests. 
Since aany of the industrial processes are continuous. the next step 
for the Center viii be to siaulate continuous aill processes. 

In addition to the l~ICT's central library, 11any of the inforaation 
booklets, reference books, technical literature, and periodicals that 
are essential for the textile dyeing and finishing are obtained and 
colJected at the Centers infor1ation rl)O•. 

During 1987, lectures vere held at four of the i~dustrial areas, Seoul, 
Pusan, Jeonju, and Taegu, to introduce the Center and its activity, 
in addition to t!1e inforaation on recent trend in dyP.ing clnd 
finishing. Infor11ation book, "Basics in Dyeing and Finishing(I)," vas 
handed out to soae 170 coapanies. '!'his kind of activity sec11S necess
ary for-the-t:.e-being to initiate the participation of the textile 
ai I ls. 
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Five of the dyeing and finishing coapanies of s11all and aediu• in 
size were selected for technical consulation on regular basis. Till 
nov suggestions and discussion were the major activity and some · 
valuable contributions have been .ade. 

Cheaical anabsis and textile testing laboratory is busy to acquire 
and establish the methodology for the anabsis of textile chemicals 
and quality of textile products. The main purpose of the testing 
laboratory is to suw><>rt the research activity of the Center. 

Vet processing laboratory is for develaping of dyeing and finishing 
conditions on a lab scale. At the present time, small scale eXPeri
ments can be done, but saaples larger t.han one square foot are diffi
cult to prepare and this will be the subJect of f~rther development. 

~'henever there is sufficient de11and by the textile companies, project 
funding is feasible. Proble11S of that sort viii be the ones with 
urgent need where timing is very i•P<>rtant or of very high future 
expectation. Because the Center is not fully ready for this kind of 
projects, funds for more development work are essential, and 
naturally, the Center is suffering fro• the shortage of such funds. 

a. Objectives Achieved or Likely to be Achieved in the Near future 

The Center has been established as first Planned and is ready to 
function. More space for the Center will be available by early 1989. 

The KRICT is a very suitable location for a dyeing & finishing 
research center. because the personnel is already doing research in 
dyes and has an adequate understanding of dyes and their properties. 
The institute has a very llOdern, very veil-equipped analytical labora
tory needed lo suppart R & 0 effort in dyeing & finishing. 
The institute also has a very aaple technical library. 

llie first phase of the project has been successfully completed, 
equipment has been procured. installed and it is now operational. 
Personnel has been trained lo operate the equipment. 
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The Dyeing & Finishing ~"RL'!r is nov entering the second phase vith 
the following objectiYes: 

. " 

Improve !he ~ical skills of the personnel for operating 
the C<1Ui~~t •. ·iOE of vhich is complex and soPhisticated. 

Increase ti-.<!. knc>v ledge and knov-hov. 

• DevelOP the t & D capability to suppart the lorean textile 
fo~'S!,ry Md respond eff ectiveb and ti11eb to its needs. 

Since second '*•1Se is critical for the via!>le functioniPg of the 
cent·•r. funding of technical assistance by the government and 
ONDP/:JN!OO is essmtial. 

The lRICT is basi.:al!y funded by contract research. The Cent.er 
will be fully rea:b for contract research and self-sufficient towards 
the end of a successful secon~ phase. even though some projects are 
already active at the pre?Sent time. 

The Center has to pass the second phase as soon as passible to 
suppart Korean textile industry's effort in iuroving the qu<!l!ty 
of the products. 

C. Findings and Conclusions 

At the beginning of the project. it vas difficult to choose the 
proper organization for it. It is our conclusion that for dyeing and 
finishing research che•ists vi~h no textile backgro~nd can be 
adequately trained whenever textile che•ist~ are not avai lahle, which 
is generally true for a develOPing cou~trv lik~ Ko~ea. 

To train a che•ist for the text:i<.: c'."'e•ist spec\alty, :raining-in
the-country(at her teyL!Je •ills <.r ~ef3\~j institutes) prior to 
foreign follovship i~ of great help and saves funds. time and effort, 
in addition to producing better result:;. 

Sendi,ll three fellows to a study lour abr-~.itd al lhe same time seemed 
to give a better re:..ult because they can l~arn 80re vitb a secure 
•ind, and ~uppart. each othC?r. 
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To catch uP vilh the state of art technology and inf or.ation. which is 
vast and auch interdiSPlinary. supp0rt of funds and experts for three 
years for this kind of task is much too short lo initiate a healthy 
second phase. 

D) Recomendation 

The first phase of the project. the establ islment of the Textile 
Dyeing and Finishing Center. has been co111>leted successfully. For ~e 
healthy second phase. i.e. for the efficient technical lead for the 
related industi'J. aore UNIDO/UNDP suPPOrt is essential and highly 
desirable. 

For a si•ilar project in other develOPing contries. we would g)ad to 
share our eXPerience ~ IE>.arned with this project. 



I 
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ANNEX: PRW•Y 

I. Foreign EJ<Perts 

A. Dr. Ahmed Hassan 

1st Visit : March, 1986 

Helped to select equipments and library, fellowship scheduling, 
and laboratory planning. Visits of textile •ills and technical 
discussions. 

2nd Visit : October, 1987 

Lectures on nev ideas and advancement in textile machinary, 
trouble shooting and quality control in the plant operation and 
energy saving processes. 

B. Dr. Erik Kissa 

1st Visit : April. 1986 
2nd Visit : April. 1987 
3rd Visit : April. 1988 

Lectures on dyes, dyeing, dyeing mechanisms. coloristics, quality 
control of chemicals and textiles. finishing and its fundamentals. 
Training of laboratory ~nel. Visits of textile •ills and 
technical discussions. 

The Center will use a r.itten record of Dr. ltissa's lectures for 
future education. 

These lectures bridge the theoretical and practical aspects of 
dyeing and finishing, and it is valuable and helpful. for this 
kind of lecture is not easy to get. 
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Since large part of the content is fro• Dr. Kissa's ovn vork. 
ve could appreciate it very clearly and thank Dr. Kissa for his 
sincere effort to help us. 

C. Mr. Brian F.astvood 

November. 1987 

The Center personnel joined Mr. Brian Eastwood •. a UNIDO exPert to 
SMIPC. on his consultation trip and lecture on printing silk. 
p0bester and cotton. Nr. Eastwood was also invited to the Center 
to give lecture and discussed on the areas that the CEnter can 
contribute.· 

'Ibis vas a very valuable app0rtunity for the Center to learn the 
printing techniques in theory and practice. 

II. FellovshiPS 

Study Tour 

Nov. 1986 : SE..;-VHA OH 

Switzerland : Ciba-geigy. ETif 
Germany B~F. Hoechst 
England ICI. Shirley Institutes 

Hay. 1988: Planned of SEA-VHA Off and Jinsoo Ki1 

Japan : S111ito.o Research Institutes. 
Kato Genko. Ueno Co111>any 

USA : AATCC, 
Jackson Lab(OuPont) 
Gaston County Dyeing Machine Co •• 
North Carolina State University 
Fashion Institute 



Fellowships 

A. September - November. 1986 

England : Shirley Institute 
Svi~erland: Ciba-Geigy 

Shin. Jong II 
lia. Dong Man 
Suk. 11-Gon 
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Lectures and lab training on Dyes. DJeing. Finishing. prptreat.ent. 
and printi~. Visits of the textile ail ls and machine aanufactu
rers. 

B. January - February. 1987 

USA: iwplied Color Syste• 
Analect Instrument 
Gaston Cou~ty Dyeing Machine Co. 
Imperial Chemical Industries 
Sandoz Ch<!• i ca! s 
North Carolina Textile School 

Kia. Young-Suk 
Mo. Jung-Hwan 
Park. Hee-Moon 

Trained for the maintenance and application of CCM and FT/IR. 
Visits of the textile ail ls. 



III. Equipaeuts 

UNDP /UN IOO Purchased 

Delivered 
Dates 

9/86 
9/86 

10/86 
10186 
11186 
12186 
12186 
12/86 
11186 
2187 
4/87 
6181 
6/i"'." 
6187 
6/t7 
6187 

Others Equipments 

• TIJBOCOLOR 
. TEXOMAT 
• POl.YMAT 
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Fl..AllfAB ILITY TmU 
BRUSHING DEVICE 
PERSP IROM£TER 
SPRAY RATING '1'ESl'9. 
ABRASION TESm 
CREASE RECOVERY TESTER 
RUBBING FAS'J'NESS TES1IR 
THERtll TESTER 
SPECTRALIGHT COLOR MATCHING BOOTH 
FTIR SPECTROMETER FX-6160 
TW BOVL SVIVEL PAD KlDEL BVHP 
MATHIS LABORATORY STEAMER 
\t'EATHER-OMETER KlOE' .... 25/18-~'T 
LAUNDER-OMETER AND DYEJtlG SYSTEM 
SOfiNESS-STIFFNESS 
KlDEL CS-66 ELECTROSTATIC VOLTMETER 

. HOtllMIXER 
VISCOVZTER 
CCM 

. SAND-MILLING MACHINE . TEXTILE MHSTIJRE METER 
Q-UV VEAlllERING TES'JtR 
TEXTILE-TESTING OVEN 

. SCiEEN PRIHTING MACHINE 
PRINTING PADDER 

. PADDER 
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IV. Research Project 

Government funded 

D & F Preparatory Research 11/~-7185 

8185-8186 
9/86-9/87 

\in VI .000) 
80.000 

Industry project 
(7 Companies) 

100.000 
139.555 

12187-11/88 219.841 
To be continued. 

There are several projects going on supPorted b1 the industries of 
synthesis of dyes and intermediates and analysis of textile chc~ica)s. 

v. Personnel 

OH. SEA-WA Prinple Scientist Org. Chea .• Ph.D. 
ICi •, Young-Suk Senior Researcher Chemistry, B.S. 
Shin, Jong IL 
Mo, Joong Hvan Researcher Chemistry, B.S. 
Park, Hee Moon 
Kia. Jin Soo 
Kia. Dong Man 
Park, Soo Youl 
Choi. Jin II 
Kia, Tae boung 
Suk, 11-Gon Technologist 
Jeong, Pi l Seung .. Che•. Eng. 8.S. 
Jun, Kun Researcher Qrg. Chea. M.S. 
Jaung, Jae Yun Che•istry 8.S. 
Kang, In Sug 
Yeo, Eu" Young 
Ki•. Joo Hae 
Lee, Eun Young Microbiology 8.S. 
Eun, Gui Sug Administrative Assistant 
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